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PLAYER FACILITIES
Watch videos on the lifestyle, residential and soccer

facilities here at our Academy.

ACADEMY STAFF
Meet our fantastic team of staff responsible for creating this

once in a lifetime opportunity.

EDUCATION&STUDIES
Take a look at the fantastic education provisions on offer

to our Academy players.

COLLEGE PREPARATION
Find out how #FCMC can help prepare you to make a real

impact on the college scene.

OUR TEAM
Meet our team of elite Academy players from around the world

and hear what they think about #FCMC.

SUCCESS STORIES
Take a look at the large number of Academy graduates that

have made the jump.

COSTS
Learn about the program costs and what's included

within our service.

THE PROGRAM
Learn about some of the unique aspects of our

Academy and what we offer.

OUR MISSION
Hear from our Academy Director, George Jermy, about the

mission of our Academy.

CLUB STRUCTURE
Take a look at the structure of our club and the pathway from

Academy through to our Senior teams.

VIDEO REFERENCES
Dive inside the life of an Academy player with these

high-quality videos.

CLUB RELATIONSHIPS
Discover the level of exposure on offer to the players at the #FCMC

Academy.

PREVIOUS FIXTURES
Go back and revisit some of #FCMC's most noticable

fixtures in recent years,

REVIEWS & STREAMS

PLAYER WELLBEING

Listen to what our Academy Players have to say

about our Academy.

Hear about the support network in place for all our

Academy players.



GEORGE JERMY
ACADEMY DIRECTOR

George Jermy
 

Our U19s squad has long been the flagship team of our
academy. To think that we are now competing regularly
on a nation scale against some of Spains biggest clubs,
including Real Madrid, Barcelona and Atletico Madrid is
truly humbling and our success and reputation continues

to grow year upon year. Because of this, the
opportunities that we are able to offer are unrivalled; we
strive to provide players with the platform they need to

reach their full potential.



ONE OF A KIND
FOOTBALL

EXPERIENCE

THE ACADEMY

TRAINING
Experience a full time
football programme with
UEFA Pro Licensed
Coaches to develop your
skills and improve as a
player.

Access to a state-of-the-art
clinic including
physiotherapy, osteopathy
and personal training to
ensure you're at your
physical peak.

We regularly embark on
football tours across
Europe and Spain to help
you travel the world whilst
coming up against elite
level opposition.

We film and analyse all of
our matches and regularly
feed back to players. on
how they can improve their
game.

We offer students a variety
of world class education
programmes ranging from
high schools to higher
education.

Play in at least one fixture
per week to test your
ability against some of the
finest opposition in Spain
and Europe.

FIXTURES 

VIDEO ANALYSIS

TOURS

WELLBEING

ACADEMICS

The club is built with one goal in mind – to
develop and enhance our players both on and off
the field, As the success of the players moving on
has grown, so to has our infrastructure and
projects; we're proud to now offer four different
footballing projects ranging from U19s Academy
Football, U23s and Senior Teams.

We're proud to be represented by players from
across the world, coming from over 35 countries
and 6 continents; giving our players an amazing
opportunity to connect with like minded people
from different walks of life.



SENIOR TEAM

WATCH 

COMPETING IN ELITE EXHIBITION GAMES

WATCH

PLAYING AGAINST ELITE JUVENIL CLUBS

WATCH

SENIOR TEAM

WATCH 

COMPETING IN THE SPANISH SEVENTH TIER

WATCH

PLAYING IN THE SPANISH LEAGUE SYSTEM

WATCH

DIVISIÓN DE HONOR/LIGA NACIONAL FIXTURES

WATCH

https://www.fcmalagacity.com/post/six-academy-players-go-on-trial-with-clubs-in-region
https://www.fcmalagacity.com/post/six-academy-players-go-on-trial-with-clubs-in-region
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RKvEHz_jN1M&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RKvEHz_jN1M&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RKvEHz_jN1M&feature=youtu.be
https://www.fcmalagacity.com/post/six-academy-players-go-on-trial-with-clubs-in-region
https://www.fcmalagacity.com/post/six-academy-players-go-on-trial-with-clubs-in-region
https://www.fcmalagacity.com/post/six-academy-players-go-on-trial-with-clubs-in-region
https://www.fcmalagacity.com/post/six-academy-players-go-on-trial-with-clubs-in-region
https://youtu.be/qf46OPLH4ho
https://www.fcmalagacity.com/post/six-academy-players-go-on-trial-with-clubs-in-region
https://youtu.be/PILe-PEXOPU
https://youtu.be/RKvEHz_jN1M
https://youtu.be/RKvEHz_jN1M
https://youtu.be/ZCqz6Y84wws
https://youtu.be/ZCqz6Y84wws
https://youtu.be/oGrUfFFnmhE


https://youtu.be/ocTqUywo3t4
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CEmf7r4JYEE/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ocTqUywo3t4&t=1s
https://youtu.be/oxoSWSDRT2o


OUR WORKING

FC Malaga City Academy gives a
player more than just football
coaching, it provides the opportunity
to be fully submerged in the life of a
professional player for a full ten month
season in Spain. Our programme
includes training six days per week, an
unrivalled fixture programme, access
to some of the regions finest coaches
and tailor made development plans to
give you the best opportunity to be
succesful. Because of this, clubs of the

highest level are constantly reaching
out to find our more about our
exciting program and what we can
offer. In recent years, we're proud to
have come up against some of
Europe's finest football clubs;
including Real Madrid, FC Barcelona,
Atlético de Madrid, Valencia CF,
Sevilla CF, Granada CF, Manchester
City and Norwich City to name just a
few - offering a truly unrivalled
fixture programme in Spain.

TAKE A LOOK AT A
TRIAL DAY LOOKS LIKE 

PROFESSIONAL RELATIONSHIPS

We’re privileged to see a number of our
Academy players go out on trial each
season, with the number of success
stories growing year upon year. Through
our extensive links and network, we are
able to provide players with a high level
of exposure of which players are
encouraged to take full advantage of. In
this video, our 19s players Ian Spiro,
Ilham Yuda and Elijah Smith were all
invited to professional side CD Estepona
on trial. 

See what their experience was like on the
day:

https://www.fcmalagacity.com/post/six-academy-players-go-on-trial-with-clubs-in-region
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CHIXrq2FbKz/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.fcmalagacity.com/post/six-academy-players-go-on-trial-with-clubs-in-region
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CHIXrq2FbKz/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
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With a philosophy centred around
player and personal development, our
Academy staff are committed to
remaining at the forefront of modern-
day coaching methods. We aim to
provide players with the tools that
they need to become successful, and
with countless years of experience
and many of the staff current/former
high-level players in their own right,
the level of coaching at FC Malaga
City is second to none. 

Our incredible staff are dedicated to
providing players with a once in a
lifetime experience. Their
commitment to the project as a
whole is unrivalled and it requires a
special type of coach, mentor and
most importantly, person to work
here at our club. But don't just hear it
from us, listen to what it means to
the staff themselves in this exclusive
video:

HEAR WHAT IT MEANS
TO BE A PART OF THE
STAFF

Since 2013, we have been delighted
to employ and work with some of the
finest coaches in the region. All of our
Staff here at the Academy are at
minimum UEFA A licensed coaches,
and our experience in providing
players with the ultimate professional
experience is evident in the attention
to detail of our program. 

EXPERIENCE PHILOSOPHY

https://youtu.be/I30FziHkVkg
https://youtu.be/I30FziHkVkg


https://youtu.be/BN8-rUHBxOE
https://youtu.be/BN8-rUHBxOE
https://youtu.be/LMupuIx0EGA
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CFwwu-NoPlo/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CFwwu-NoPlo/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://youtu.be/U7CSVZp7k7s
https://youtu.be/U7CSVZp7k7s


WHAT SUPPORT IS AVAILABLE
FOR PLAYERS AT #FCMC?
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PLAYER TREATMENT 

Each team within our Academy is equipped with it's
very own physio/trainer, meaning that each player
has ready access to rehab and treatment when
required. Everybody is treated as an individual and
our fantastic team of physios and S&C Coaches are
constantly communicating to ensure that training
sessions are catered towards the players needs. We
utilise the latest technologies including GPS vests for
each player, which provides us with insightful data
which we utilise to plan sessions and active
recovery.

Our staff take a modern approach to player health
and fitness, focused strongly on injury prevention to
remain proactive and  take the stress of injury away
from players as much as possible so that they can
remain focused on taking care of business on the
pitch.

Our backroom staff work
tirelessly to ensure that our
Academy players have the 24
hour access and support that
they deserve whilst they are
here with us in Spain. The
players wellbeing is and will
always be the first item on our
agenda. Our mission is to
create a once in a lifetime
experience of which the
players will never forget -
which is why this is a
responsibility that we do not
take lightly.

AMELIA ASIK

https://youtu.be/yq04uupiUH0
https://youtu.be/TOrrza-YrIE
https://youtu.be/yq04uupiUH0
https://youtu.be/TOrrza-YrIE


At FC Malaga City, we believe that it is important for young
players to pursue a “back up” option to aid them personally and
professionally both of and on the pitch. We provide a wide
range of courses to suit the need of players from high school
studies to a foundation degree. The school's purpose is to
create an outstanding environment that delivers an incredible
experience for student-athletes who wish to dedicate
themselves by carrying their dedication to football over into the
classroom.

HIGH SCHOOL
PERSONALIZED SELF PACED
LEARNING
US COLLEGE ELIGIBILITY
MODERN LEARNING
STRATEGIES
RANGE OF TEACHING
METHODS
PERSONAL TUTOR &
MENTOR
SPANISH INTENSIVE
COURSES

HIGHER EDUCATION
FULLY ACCREDITED DEGREE
64 UCAS POINTS
STUDY FOR TWO YEARS
THIRD YEAR AT UNIVERSITY
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FC Malaga City provides excellent academic
opportunities for its athletes.  Our secondary school in
Spain is run by our university preparatory school in New
York, it follows an American education standard, is
NCAA compliant, accredited nationally, and recognized
internationally.

STUDIES

APPROACH

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=itmiwCc_OX0
https://www.fcmalagacity.com/post/six-academy-players-go-on-trial-with-clubs-in-region
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=itmiwCc_OX0


SRUSA is one of the world's leading college
soccer recruitment specialists with over 10 years
of experience in educating, guiding, and placing
talented soccer players into the US college
system. Several FC Malaga City Academy
graduates have utilised the services of SRUSA and
have been successfully placed into the College
system.

All of SRUSA staff members are former college
players/coaches and hold extensive experience
and network within the US college system. By
partnering up with SRUSA, we at FC Malaga City
feel that we can facilitate a solid pathway for
players that strive to compete in the US. 

ADDITIONAL SERVICE 

OUR COLLEGE RECRUITMENT
SERVICE CAN BE ACCESSED BY
OUR ACADEMY PLAYERS BUT
DOES COME AT AN ADDITIONAL
COST.

US COLLEGE SOCCER

FC Malaga City has a fantastic track record of preparing and developing
current and future collegiate players. At FC Malaga City we present the players
with a clear pathway on how to achieve their collegiate goals. 

Our professional relationships with college recruitment
specialists assist the players along the recruitment
process, whether the players are looking to enter their
freshman year, take a gap year or, to seek a masters
degree opportunity. We, at FC Malaga City pride
ourselves on being able to facilitate a successful
placement for our Academy players into the US college
system through partnering with experience professionals
in this field.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S4rQuIkxCoE
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-OpGndzr2CU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-OpGndzr2CU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-OpGndzr2CU


WILL YOU BE THE NEXT
TO MAKE IT ON TO OUR
WALL OF FAME?

CARLTON WESTERDALE - EL EJIDO 
MAX NORMAN- EL EJIDO  

MICHAEL POCHI - ALHAURINO 
CHRIS WILLIAMS - VÉLEZ CF

OLIVER KELAART- ORIHUELA CF, VÉLEZ CF
TOMI BASULDO - ANCONITANA
AARON SCOTT - EUROPA POINT

KYLE COPP - ARTAFE INDUSTRIAL
NICK ZAKOSKI - CULTURAL LEONENSE

MARK HASTINGS - BASINGSTOKE TOWN FC
ALBERTO BALTA- ÍF HUGINN, NORTHCOTE

AARON REDFERN- ÍF HUGINN
DANI MOSCA- ÍF HUGINN

FLAVIO CERONE  - EL EJIDO
MAX MULLANE - BRENTFORD FC U19'S

TOMY NURMESNIEMI- FC HAKA
NICK PAIGE - VAZQUEZ CULTURALL

WILL BAYNHAM - QUEEN OF THE SOUTH

MARTIN MAPISA - VELEZ CF, ZAMORA CF
ELLIOT SIMMONS - CAVALRY FC
ABUBAKAR MOFFAT - VELEZ CF
BRANDON KENISTON - PHOENIX RISING
ELLIS HARE-REID - AYR UNITED
KASPER MIKKELSEN - DALUM IF
NICK ZAKOWSKI - CULTURAL LEONESA
STIG HARTIG - SV DROCHTERSEN
ARTIMIO BARCIA - EL PALO CF
SAMUEL DWEH - CF ALHEDIN BALOMPIE
TRE HAYES - EL PALO 
TIM VAN GELDEREN- ALGECIRAS
ZELFY NAZARY - WESTERN PRIDE 
KRISTOF SYVERTSEN - CLYDE 
DERRIK STEPHENSON- ESTORIL
DIEGO SANCHEZ - EL EJIDO 
FLAVIO CERONE - EL EJIDO
NICK HAMZAVI - VAZQUEZ CULTURAL
SAM RICHAU - EL EJIDO

SUCCESS

BRANDON KENISTON - USF (NCAA DI)
GARRETT LILLIE- VERMONT (NCAA DI)
AARON SCOTT- UNM (NCAA DI)
WILL BAYNHAM- UCSB (NCAA DI)
DONOVAN PRACLIN- LYNN (NCAA DII)

MARTIN MAPISA- ZIMBABWE
ABUBAKAR MOFFAT- ZIMBABWE
ZELFY NAZARY- AFGHANISTAN

JACKSON BRADY- NEW ZEALAND
NICK ZAKOSKI- MACEDONIA

DONOVAN PRACLIN- NICARAGUA
 

Since the clubs conception in 2013, FC Malaga
City is proud to have worked with and
developed a number of players that have made
the jump to the professional level. The number
of success stories featured on our "wall of fame"
represents a tremendous amount of hard work
from both players and staff. We aspire to
continue to create new exciting links and
avenues for our players into the professional
game.

https://www.instagram.com/tv/CFFA-UvJZB_/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OlQWqZ4WmoI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OlQWqZ4WmoI
https://youtu.be/OlQWqZ4WmoI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OlQWqZ4WmoI
https://www.youtube.comhttps/www.youtube.com/watch?v=OlQWqZ4WmoI/watch?v=OlQWqZ4WmoI
https://youtu.be/OlQWqZ4WmoI
https://youtu.be/KDZVbVCUBQA
https://youtu.be/KDZVbVCUBQA
https://youtu.be/I2deLeSwQvk
https://youtu.be/I2deLeSwQvk


No matter where you are around the world,
you can now keep up to date with all the
latest games, streams and results by
subscribing to our partner youtube platform.

We ensure that our players are provided
with the appropriate platform to showcase
their talents. All footage from our Academy
games is provided for our players to take full
advantage of, when making personal
highlight reels. Take a look at the link below
to find out more about this feature..

/CHEERSMATEPRODUCTIONS

DID YOU KNOW WE LIVESTREAM
FEATURED ACADEMY GAMES?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H92MzuQa6eM
https://youtu.be/QHuVHVO8iuE
https://youtu.be/QHuVHVO8iuE



